Web page description

The “Home” tab links back to the main page (shown). Under the “About the program” tab, “Academic program,” “Department calendar” (displays where KSU Ag Ed students or faculty can be found, such as a district CDE event), “Faculty,” “Scheduling a visit” and “Contact us” can be found. Under the “Students” tab, options include “Meet current students” (where the video displayed on the homepage as well as student bios are located) and “Student intern blogs” (where current student teachers blog about their experiences in classrooms). The “Careers” tab has links to pages such as “Teaching,” “Extension,” “Government” and “Business and industry,” where information about each career (including information about the national shortage on the “Teaching” page) is displayed. The “Tagged to Teach Ag” tab links to a page that includes information about the program, featured students and information for current teachers to submit students’ names.

The “Learn more” link under the “About K-State Ag Ed” description leads to the “About the program” page as well. Under “Follow us!” viewers can see the department’s live Facebook and Twitter feed, which will also link to both pages. The “Contact us!” link leads to a page where the department can be emailed.